Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The trachea in the normal human adult may be idealized as a tube of length 10--12 cm, with a diameter of about 2 cm. For a healthy subject the effort needed to drive airflow through the trachea represents a minor contribution to the total work of breathing.[@CR5],[@CR20] However, with either intrinsic (e.g., Wegner's granulomatosis[@CR9]) or extrinsic (e.g., retrosternal goitre) pathological tracheal compression, tracheal airway resistance may become severe.[@CR7]

When evaluating compression severity, detailed geometric quantification can now be obtained *via* reconstruction of the 3D airway from the original CT datasets. This provides more precise geometric data than that derived from axial image evaluation, but the relation between geometry and flow resistance is subtle. This is recognised in CT-based assessment of coronary artery disease, where computational fluid dynamics (CFD) prediction of pressure significantly improves assessment.[@CR23] Applied to the airways, although some validation studies have been performed,[@CR14] the use of CFD is less extensive than for the coronaries.

Nevertheless the potential scope for application of CFD to the airways is large. For instance, it is possible to provide measures such as pressure loss, resistance and wall shear stress which relate directly to patient symptoms.[@CR12]--[@CR13],[@CR19],[@CR26],[@CR31] Studies[@CR16],[@CR24],[@CR33],[@CR39] have applied computational predictions to virtually model the effects of geometry modification on surgical intervention, with Chen *et al.*[@CR10] pointing out the use of CFD to evaluate the effectiveness of tracheal surgery in particular. However the generally high Reynolds numbers of large airway flows makes the task of resolving airflow turbulence difficult. Few investigations of realistic airways have utilised higher fidelity larger eddy simulation (LES), let alone attempted direct numerical simulation, DNS.[@CR3],[@CR6]

Moreover few studies have included models based on actual post-operative geometries as in Takeishi *et al.*,[@CR35] who apply flow modelling to compare flow pre- and post-tracheal surgery in infants. Our present, imperfect knowledge of the healing process, among other factors, means actual post-operative geometries may differ considerably from those intended. Indeed surgery for enlargement of tracheal calibre might unintentionally induce losses due to separation.[@CR35] The long spatial extent of the upper airway introduces another complicating factor when dealing with clinical data: only part of the airway above the constriction might be included in the region imaged. Previous works[@CR11],[@CR19],[@CR30],[@CR38] discuss the necessity of including the complete or partial airway above the larynx to fully model normal tracheal flow. However, for the severe pathological conditions in the study[@CR21] pre- and post-operative CFD modelling of a tracheal stenosis is described without explicit consideration of upstream disturbances. Regardless, the level of flow disturbances created in the airway superior to the trachea is not fully known even with complete airway imaging. Tracheal inflow during inspiration can vary with posture, breathing mode, and laryngeal aperture. These boundary conditions can vary within and between subjects. It is thus important to re-assess the significance of upstream flow disturbances on measures of clinical interest, to determine whether computational prediction could be incorporated without alteration to established imaging protocols.

In this study, virtual 3D models of a worsening tracheal compression are generated from CT scan data using image segmentation. Estimated inhalation resistance and energy loss at several time points pre- and post-operation are then determined using LES computations. Using extended realistic and artificial inflow geometries, the present study investigates the scale of alterations in predictions of loss due to the neglect, or the variability of the upstream airway. Finally airway resistance predictions are compared to those of an idealised model study and the effectiveness of simple power law scaling demonstrated.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Image Data {#Sec3}
----------

The pathological trachea used for this study was from a patient with a retrosternal goitre amongst other co-morbidities, particularly chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).[@CR20] The subject underwent several CT scans for clinical reasons and the patient's permission was obtained to analyze a series of those scans. Research and Ethics compliance was obtained from the local Joint Research Compliance Office Reference 15SM2566. The data was analyzed using current American Thyroid Association (ATA) imaging test guidelines[@CR1] for surgical intervention.

CT scans were obtained at quiet breathing with the patient in the supine position on three occasions before (T0,T4,T15) and one (T23) after surgical intervention; the intervening time in months between scans being prefixed T. The equipment used and slice details are given below.T0, (Phillips ICT 256), reconstructed as 1 mm thick slices;T4, (4 months after T0, Phillips Brilliance 64), reconstructed as 3 mm thick slices;T15, (15 months after T0, Phillips Brilliance 64), reconstructed as 2 mm thick slices;T23, (23 months after T0, Phillips Brilliance 16), reconstructed as 3 mm thick slices.The in-plane resolution was 0.6 mm per voxel in all cases. The patient was symptom free at the time of scans T0 and T4, but exhibited respiratory symptoms two months before the last pre-operative scan at T15, reporting extreme difficulty taking every breath at T15. At the time of the final scan (T23), two months following total thyroidectomy, the patient reported total symptomatic relief. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a sagittal view of one slice for all the CT scans with the yellow marker at the minimum cross-sectional position in the pre-operative scans.Figure 1The top image is a sagittal view comparison corresponding to the point of maximal constriction in all scans. The yellow line in the picture indicates the location of minimum cross-sectional area (except T23). The lower image is a volume rendering of the subject's anatomy at T15 showing the skeleton with a surface rendering of the segmented airway.

Airway Geometry and Simulation Definition {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------

Airway lumens were reconstructed using threshold-based automated airway segmentations (pulmonology module[@CR32] of Mimics Innovation Suite: Materialise, Technologielaan 15-3001 Leuven, Belgium), as illustrated by the lower image in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for the T15 geometry. The length of the imaged airway varied depending on scan protocol: T0 includes part of the trachea (below first trachea ring and above carina) whereas the other studies included a greater portion of the airway, either to the nasopharynx or to just below the carina, but not simultaneously including both. A trachea centerline was generated from the reconstructed airway volume using the Vascular Modelling Toolkit (VMTK).[@CR29] An in-house MATLAB (R2016b, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) code[@CR3] generated planes normal to the local centerline direction along the airway, allowing cross-sectional areas to be calculated.

Airway simulations have been found to match experimental results, with observed differences attributed to limitations of mesh resolution[@CR2],[@CR17],[@CR25] and model. From previous studies,[@CR8],[@CR11],[@CR12],[@CR19] LES as opposed to Reynolds-averaged Navier--Stokes (RANS) methods are preferable to capture details such as jet break up.[@CR22] Given a mean tracheal flow transit time of ≈ 25 ms and Womersley number \< 1 for the modelled ventilation rate, a steady flow assumption is considered appropriate.[@CR28]

The CFD software Star-CCM+ 11.04.012-r8 (Siemens Product Lifecycle Management Software Inc, Plano, TX, USA 75024) was used for mesh generation and to solve the Navier--Stokes equations. Quasi-steady, i.e. unsteady simulations with constant prescribed velocity inflow, were performed mostly for a flow rate of 392 mL s^−1^ (23.5 L min^−1^). This corresponds to the peak value of an inhalation waveform matching the first half of a sinusoid of period 4 s, with 500 ml inhaled volume. (It is also equivalent to constant 61 min^−1^ ventilation at a breathing rate of 12 min^−1^ and inspiratory-expiratory ratio of 1:3. Flowrates from 200 to 833 mL s^−1^ were also computed on the Imperial College Research Computing Service.[@CR18]

Large Eddy Simulation (LES) with the WALE sub-grid scale model was used for flow prediction, as previously described.[@CR4] Meshes ranged from 3.5 to 5 million polyhedral elements, including wall prism layers; average first layer height ranged from 0.013 to 0.023 mm, time step was 5 × 10^−5^ s. Inlet and outlet extensions were added to the imaged geometry by extruding the end- airway cross-section by 35 mm (around 3 hydraulic diameters) at all boundaries. The pressure outlet boundary condition was specified in Star-CCM+, corresponding to prescribed static pressure with zero order extrapolation of velocity components. Run times were 0.2 s physical time, with the first 0.05 s discarded to allow start-up transients to clear. Mean tracheal pressure loss computed over the intervals \[0.05 s, 0.125 s\] and \[0.125 s, 0.2 s\] differed by only approximately 0.5%, so averaging over \[0.05 s, 0.2 s\] was deemed adequate. Further computational details are given in the supplementary material.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Geometry {#Sec6}
--------

Cross-sectional area distributions for the virtual airway models derived from the subject imaged at different time points are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, where the most negative location corresponds to the most superior position. Anatomical landmarks in the image data were used to translate area distributions (approximately, given the progressive airway distortion) to an estimated common carina origin. The area distribution curve for the T15 model shows three pronounced minima, highlighted by larger markers. From left to right these correspond to: (i) base of the tongue (associated with partial airway collapse as the subject was imaged in the supine position), (ii) glottis, (iii) the point of maximal tracheal compression. Partial airway collapse in the tongue base region was also noted in a previous study.[@CR6]

For the data set considered here, only a sub-glottal part of the trachea is common to both of the later pre-operative scans. The scan data for T0 extends from above the carina to approximately the first tracheal ring. The T15 geometry also ends an estimated 9 mm above the carina, though includes the supra-glottic airway. The geometries from scans at T0, T4 and T23 extend to the carina. However, the area distribution plot does not extend as far: the procedure to define a conduit centreline terminates before a branch.Figure 2Line plots of cross-sectional area distribution for all geometries. The three square markers on the curve for T15 correspond to cross sectional area minima: from left to right of x-axis these minima are at the base of tongue (≈ *x* = − 200, glottis, *x* ≈ − 135 and overall minimum area *x* ≈ − 85). In addition, the circles overlapped with the T15 curve represent the extent of a truncated T15 geometry created to compare with that at T4. Geometry T23 does not extend superiorly quite as far as T15 and has minimum area at the glottis, square marker at ≈ − 140.

The length of the constricted portion was defined as a contiguous segment with lumen cross-sectional area (*CSA*) reduced by 35% or more[@CR34] compared to the first tracheal ring area, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Geometric data of tracheal lumens.CT scansConstriction length (mm)Min. cross-sectional area, *A*~C~ (mm^2^)Glottis area (mm^2^)First trachea ring area (mm^2^)T017.070.3Not availableNot availableT432.035.2Not available148T1532.720.566.9117T23080.880.8146The constriction ratio is defined as the *CSA* ratio: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Relating the change in the imaged geometry to the change in airway resistance is subject to uncertainties, including due to differences in the imaged region and due to intra-subject variation. To provide equivalent bases for comparison and to estimate the scale of effects due to variation in flow, the imaged geometries were translated to a series of models (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) as follows.Sub-glottal tracheal-only geometries: T15-S vs. T4. The part of T15 inferior to the first ring is created as a separate model,T15-S, by truncating the superior airway to marker "S" in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, to compare with T4. Also model T4-C ( supra-carina outflow truncation) is made for comparison with T4 (to check outlet boundary condition influence).Complete laryngo-tracheal geometries: Model T15 (entire region) vs. post operative geometry T23. Model T15-B created by truncating T15 below tongue base constriction for comparability with T23. (Model T4-L created by grafting superior T15 airway on to T4 is discussed in supplementary information).Sub-glottal trachea-only models T15-SG1, -SG2 are similar to T15-S, but each incorporates an artificial constriction in its extruded inlet to generate inflow disturbances.Figure 3Upper: reconstructed airways at different time points in supine orientation. Lower: models used for flow prediction incorporate extruded cross-sections (35 mm in length) at inflow/outflow boundaries as indicated. The series of models shown is derived by truncation to assess scale of effect of neglected or variable geometry on losses attributable to constriction.

Flow Analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

Air flowing through the airways loses energy due to viscous dissipation, which results in the airway resistance component of the work of breathing. Flow losses are commonly estimated from a combined application of pipe friction correlations and loss factor; previously an idealised tracheal stenosis was characterised in terms of an appropriate loss factor.[@CR7]

Pedley[@CR28] presents an analysis of energy loss and provides expressions for idealised flows, whilst the general relation between work-energy balance and pressure is described in many sources.[@CR15] For the case of a rigid duct, and neglecting the contribution of boundary shear work, the energy balance simplifies to:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E_F$$\end{document}$ against distance from inflow indicates the mean local rate of dissipation. Energy dissipation can be considered to comprise two parts: that required to overcome wall friction, and an excess due to flow non-uniformity.[@CR5] Where flow encounters a localised constriction, dissipation at first rises through increased wall friction; downstream, where the geometry typically expands, a strongly non-uniform jet flow is produced that dissipates through internal shear layers, further increasing losses. Likewise, where the trachea is significantly deviated, the turning required of the flow introduces bias, augmenting losses.

### Sub-Glottal Trachea Models: Effects of Constriction on Flow {#Sec8}

Removing the supra-glottal airway reduces computational effort; it also provides a no-disturbance benchmark to study disturbed inflows. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} compares the flow in the comparably truncated geometries T4 and T15-S. Volume renderings of vorticity magnitude indicate two noteworthy features of the respective flows: (i) higher downstream vorticity in the case of T15-S, signifying greater energy dissipation, and (ii) the flow jet emerging from the trachea does not begin to break up immediately in either geometry.Figure 4Left: comparison of vorticity and velocity for geometries T4 and T15-S. Cross-sectional planes indicate velocity distribution; volume rendering reveals vorticity magnitude, highlighting regions of disturbed flow. Right: resistance and energy flux comparison for truncated tracheal geometries.

Truncation results in a nearly uniform inflow at the sub-glottal inflow (SGI) plane in both T4 and T15-S, (see velocity contours in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). At the respective $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$CSA_{\text{min}}$$\end{document}$ locations, both lumens are elliptical, with the smaller lumen of T15-S producing a stronger flow jet than in T4. Planes downstream of the constriction show a highly asymmetric velocity distribution in both T4 and T15-S. This is due to the impingement of the jet and complex geometric shape of the cross-section; such non-uniformity of flow may be expected to lead to enhanced losses.[@CR5]

### Sub-Glottal Trachea Models: Effects of Constriction on Resistance and Energy Loss {#Sec9}

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, shows the resistance and cumulative loss in energy flux, plotted from the start of the imaged region. Resistance increases markedly from the T4 to the T15-S geometry with reduction in $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$CSA_{\text{min}}$$\end{document}$. The apparent overshoot in resistance, where the lumen expands downstream of the compression, reflects the averaging of pressure across a larger area. The variation of the mean flow power loss as given by Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}), right axis of the plot in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, reveals that enhanced energy dissipation occurs over the region where the flow jet emerging from the constriction breaks up and mixes. Whereas mean flow power continuously reduces along the trachea, flow resistance may appear to fluctuate. The cumulative loss curve thus identifies regions of dissipation and provides a robust means to chart the constriction energy cost. Note that whereas geometry T4 extends to the bifurcation, T15-S does not. The distribution of loss in the trachea almost to the carina is not altered (see supplementary information) whether the bifurcation is present or is replaced by a single outflow, (model T4-C). Static changes in geometry seem to have limited upstream influence. However the constriction may impose additional losses further downstream; to account for these requires both further geometry and flow split data.

Overall, geometry T15-S has a resistance about 2.4 times that of T4; their resistance ratio scales with exponent $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Complete Laryngotracheal Geometry: Constriction Effects on Flow {#Sec10}

Flow in the complete pre- and post-operative geometries (T15, T23) are compared in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, along with the T15-B model. T15-B is created by truncating T15 just below the tongue base area contraction, providing a supraglottal inflow similar to model T23. Considering first the T15 geometry, flow exits from the narrow passage area (45 mm^2^) at the tongue-base as a stronger flow jet than that produced at the glottis, (area 67 mm^2^). Flow from the nasal, oral or combined oro-nasal airways passing through such a contraction would experience a pronounced acceleration, reducing the relative strength of disturbances arising from those parts of the airway geometry. This effect has been shown for a different complete airway geometry[@CR6]; similar means to reduce inflow turbulence are used in wind tunnels.

The vorticity renderings of Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} show similar flow patterns in both T15 and T15-B geometries from the glottis downstream; also for the T23 geometry, the glottis is seen to be the main source of flow disturbances. From the velocity contours, the flow in T15 and T15-B downstream of the glottis is similarly disturbed at the start of the constriction, in marked contrast to the uniform inflow for T15-S, (previous Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Comparing velocity contours in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows that the jet exiting the constriction undergoes a more rapid break up for both T15 and T15-B than for the truncated T15-S geometry. This suggests an association between inflow disturbances and accelerated jet breakup.

### Complete Laryngotracheal Geometry: Constriction Effects on Losses {#Sec11}

For the T15 geometry, the flow jet emerging from the tongue base region produces an initial, rapid rise in resistance, whereas the energy flux deficit increases gradually. The loss profiles in this region are similar in shape to those associated with the constriction, though the latter are much larger. Model T15-B lacks the tongue base jet inflow, consequently it sees resistance and energy flux deficit rising only as flow accelerates through the glottis, (position $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$[-\,140, -\,100]$$\end{document}$. Beyond this point, the rate of loss accumulation and pattern of resistance appears almost exactly as for T15, with a simple offset equivalent to the tongue base loss. Further downstream (*x* in range $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$[-\,100 -\,20]$$\end{document}$), the patterns of resistance and energy flux for both T15 and T15B are also similar to those for the truncated T15-S geometry.Figure 5Comparison of geometry T15, T15-B and T23. Left: cross-sectional planes indicate velocity distribution; volume rendering reveals vorticity magnitude. Right: Resistance and energy flux for same geometries. For post-operative geometry T23, losses are small, with the glottis the most significant source. Patterns of loss at glottis and constriction for T15, T15-B are similar despite change in inflow.

The tracheal airway resistance at the prescribed flowrate of 23.5 L min^−1^ for T15 is 0.68 Pa mL s^−1^. At 30 L min^−1^ this would scale (using an exponent of 2, corresponding to a simple orifice plate as described further) to 1.16 Pa mL s^−1^, equivalent to 11.8 cm H~2~O L s^−1^. This is far above normal total airway resistance (let alone tracheal resistance), ≈ 1 cm H~2~O L s^−1^ at a 30 L min^−1^ flowrate.[@CR20] In the post-operative geometry by contrast, the flow resistance value of 0.05 Pa mL s^−1^ closely matches that of normal and idealised tracheas,[@CR17],[@CR26] adjusted for comparable flow rate. Moreover, resistance is now almost entirely attributable to the glottis. Results thus indicate an objective surgical benefit from the perspective of fluid dynamic efficiency.

### Truncation Effects on Mechanics of Flow and Losses {#Sec12}

The condition of flow directed through the larynx is generally uncertain, more so when imaging restrictions force inflow truncation. To investigate further, additional geometries labelled respectively T15-SG1 and T15-SG2 were created. For these geometries, the inflow extrusion of T15-S is modified to create a step expansion approximately three diameters upstream of the inflow, see Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. This simple and readily implemented artifice does not replicate the real glottic and supra-glottic airway. Instead it provides a convenient means to assess the influence of disturbances of different intensity (controlled by the constriction ratio and location).Table 2Geometric data for T15 and all T15-S cases.GeometryGlottis area (mm^2^)First trachea ring area (mm^2^)Inflow constriction ratio (%)T1566.911743T15-SNot availableNot available0GeometryInlet area (mm^2^)Inflow cross-sectional area (mm^2^)Inflow constriction ratio (%)T15-SG168.312144T15-SG238.212168

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} compares the inflow constriction ratios for original T15 and derived geometries: as indicated, the natural glottis constriction ratio (T15) is 43%, that for T15-SG1 is similar, while for T15-SG2, the constriction is more severe. Volume renderings in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} (upper left) display the normalised turbulence intensity scalar. Label 'TI-ref' indicates turbulence intensity (supplementary information) is calculated with velocity at the first tracheal ring of model T15 as reference. Line plots in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} (upper right) compare the variation in turbulence intensity for the different inflows. Results for a qDNS calculations are also included, showing generally good agreement with LES. From the plots of turbulence intensity, flow disturbances produced by T15-SG1 are of slightly lower intensity than those for T15 near the level of the first tracheal ring, despite similar glottis area. However reducing the modelled glottis area (model T15-SG2) enhances turbulence production, leading to inflow disturbances much above those in the T15 geometries.Figure 6Volume renderings of turbulence intensity (upper, left), distribution of cross-section averaged turbulence intensity (upper right), energy flux (lower left) and resistance (lower right) for all T15 geometries.

When the results for different models are brought to a common zero at the start of the common geometry section, the distributions of energy loss and resistance (lower left and right of Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) show clear trends. For the energy loss, (lower left in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) the onset of jet breakup is most delayed for the zero inflow disturbance model T15-S. It occurs increasingly early as disturbance level rises through T15-SG1, T15, and T15-SG2, matching the order in the respective turbulence levels, upper right of Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. This is despite differences in the manner of disturbance production in real versus extruded geometries. Similar effects are observed for the wall shear stress distribution (supplementary information). In quantitative terms, for the truncated T15-S geometry, the rise in energy loss is delayed by approximately 10 mm compared to the full geometry, mirroring the delay in jet breakdown observed in the vorticity renderings.

Although the rise in energy loss is delayed for the disturbance-free truncated geometry T15-S, this geometry shows an accumulated loss above that for all geometries with disturbed inflows. It appears that inflow disturbances promote earlier jet breakup, as found in a different context,[@CR40] and lead to slightly reduced energy losses due to the constriction. Correspondingly, overall tracheal resistance is affected by the level of upstream flow disturbances, lower right line plot in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. For the range of disturbances considered, differences in the jet break up are evident, yet effects on resistance appear relatively small: resistance for the simple truncated case is only about 7% greater than for the more complete geometry. Similar effects are also found for the less severe constriction at T4, (supplementary information).

This is significant as it suggests the airway resistance of constrictions similar in form to those considered are largely unaltered by upstream geometry. Moreover it appears that a reasonably accurate estimate of the scale of the contribution of the neglected geometry may be derived by simple addition of an artificial orifice. These results provide a mechanistic underpinning to findings regarding the influence of upstream disturbances in a previous study,[@CR11] and invite comparison with findings in other contexts.[@CR36],[@CR40]

### Power Law Fit of Pressure Flow Relation {#Sec13}

Both truncated and full geometries of the most constricted geometry T15 (82.5% constriction, were tested for a range of inspiratory flow rates (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}):Table 3Data for power law fit for flow rate vs. pressure loss of the most constricted geometry, T15.Flow rate (L min^−1^)23.5304050AT15: Pressure loss inlet to outlet $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Equation [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""} may not be capable of highly accurate loss estimation for a common *K*. However the increase in loss with increasing flowrate is predicted with surprising accuracy using a quadratic exponent, Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. There the pressure loss distributions for the lowest flow rate (23.5 L min^−1^) are scaled for higher flowrates by the square of the flowrate ratio; there is remarkable agreement of scaled and directly computed values. In terms of Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}), for *n* =  2, choosing *K* =  0.95 gives an error of only 2% for $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Routinely, to diagnose respiratory pathology, spirometric testing is undertaken. Total airway resistance (between mouth and alveoli) can be measured in the clinical setting using very long established methods, but this requires a degree of patient cooperation that sometimes cannot be achieved in the most compromised cases. The traditionally measured flow volume loop (FVL), provides helpful insight into a wide variety of respiratory disorders.[@CR27] However, although FVLs are very widely used, they have various important limitations. For instance, the inspiratory limb is effort dependent and FVLs yield only global information regarding airways and parenchyma - they cannot give localized information or quantities in the way that CFD predicts. The approach proposed in the present study complements spirometry by providing mechanistic insight into the effects of an extrinsic compression on breathing mechanics. Firstly, the airway morphology can be quantified by volumetric reconstruction. Secondly, using CFD, the distribution of resistance and energy loss throughout the length of the trachea can be derived, providing an objective measure of the effect of a progressive extrinsic compression.

A common issue to be addressed in applying CFD to patient image data is that of inflow domain truncation. Capturing the supra-glottic airway allows its contribution to airway resistance to be included, but it may not be imaged due to other clinical priorities. In this work, inflow truncation was shown both to remove flow disturbances due to shear layer breakdown in the supra-glottic airway and to delay the breakdown of the jet issuing from the tracheal contraction. It was also found (supplementary materials) to affect the wall shear stress distribution and static pressure recovery. The effect of inflow disturbances is of broad interest.[@CR40] Although the present results point to differences in flow behaviour that may prove significant for applications such as aerosol delivery, inflow truncation was found to have relatively minor (less than 10%) effect on predicted flow loss due to tracheal compression.

The major contribution to energy dissipation and airway resistance was found to be associated with the region of minimum area. Since predictions of subglottic losses differ significantly from an idealised model, factors other than supra-glottic losses, such as the degree of lumen and axis distortion, may be significant. Nevertheless, it was found that losses scaled with reduction in cross-sectional area and with flow rate nearly as a simple quadratic power law, similar to the scaling observed in the idealised model of Brouns *et al.*[@CR7] Practically, this can reduce the amount of computational effort, replacing simulations to determine loss at each flow rate of interest by scaling where feasible.

Finally the present model is limited both in terms of the neglect of the potential for further downstream losses as already discussed and by the assumption of a rigid airway. The effect of the different pressure loadings on the tracheal wall during inspiration versus expiration may produce very different cross-sectional shapes and thus values for tracheal resistance, analogous to those seen in upper airway collapse.[@CR37]
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